Continuing medical education in radiation oncology.
Continuing medical education (CME) has always been considered very important in modern medical practice. Physicians should not be left completely free to continuously educate themselves, but they should receive at least a minimal level of education accredited by scientific and/or Government Institutions. The main goal of CME is to improve the quality of medical practice. In order to adequately define programs and contents of CME in radiation oncology, we must first identify the professional profile of the radiation oncologist: he is a physician engaged in the clinical practice of oncology, and in particular in the loco-regional cure of cancer by sophisticated technologies; he has the responsibility of diagnosis, treatment, follow-up and supportive care of cancer patients, collaborating within a multidisciplinary approach with the radiologist, the medical oncologist, the surgeon and the medical physicist. The european core curriculum in radiotherapy and the procedures employed in the daily practice could be models to develop postgraduate teaching and CME for the radiation oncologists in Italy. In fact, many countries, such as the USA, France, Belgium and the United Kingdom, have already developed accredited programs of CME. Unfortunately, Italy still lacks this type of program. What is mostly needed to implement CME activities is a close cooperation between representatives of radiation oncology associations and Government Institutions to define laws, programs, an Accreditation Council, a minimum of formative credits, accredited categories of education regulating CME, as well as the resources devoted to it.